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VOLUME XI
Columtiu

Before him not the ghost ot 
Before him only shore! 

The good mate said : “ Nov 
For lo ! the very stars are 

Speak. Admiral, what shall 
•• Why. say, * Sail on ! sn

• • My men grow mutinoi 
Mv men grow ghastly wa 

The stout mate thought of I 
Of salt wave washed his I 

“ What shall I say. brave 
If we sight naught but si 

*. Why, you shall say at bn 
* sail on ! sail on ! sail

They sailed and sailed, as i 
Until at last the blanc he 

•* Why. now not even God 
Should I and all my men 

These very winds forget tl 
For God from these dreac 
ow. speak, brave Admira 
He said: “Sail on ! sail c

No

They sailed, i ney sane

“ This mad sea shows hi? 
lie c urls his lip, he lies in 

With lifted teeth, as if t 
Brave Admiral, say but or 

What shall we do when 
The words leapt as a leapt 

•• sail on ! sail on ! sail o

Then, pale and worn, he k 
And peered through i 

night
Of all dark nights ! And ' 

A light ! a light ! a llglv 
grew a starlit Hag unfi 

grew to be Time's bui 
He gained a world ; he 

Its grandest lesson :

It gr

ga 
“ U
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Besides this excel! 
Rosary arising fro 
affords a certain vas 
eating on the mind i 
principal points of 
which is, it may be 
admirable recommei 
chiefly by faith that 
truly approaches to 1 
reverence in mind '< 
ular and immense 
ereignity over all 
supreme power, m 
dence. “ For he tl 
must believe that I 
warder to them that 
xi., G). And since 
God took upon Him 
shone forth to us, at 
way, the truth and 
fore necessary that 
moreover embrace 
tones of the Divi 
sacred Trinity and o 
of the Father becom 
is eternal life : that 
Thee, the only tn 
Christ, Whom Thou 
xvii., 3). A very < 
did God bestow upo 
us llis holy faith ; b 
not only raised abo 
as witnesses of tha 
done and shavers of 
but we have this in 
of pro eminent me 
wards ; and our ho 
ported and confirm- 
may look upon God 
the imperfect liken 
unclouded light, ai 
ment of our ultin 
But, in truth, the ( 
of the cases of 
diverted to what is 
frequent admonitv 
he gradually forge 
most necessary th 
account his faith h 
perishes. In ordci 
vent this too great 
a nee in her chi Id re 
omits no counsel o 
gcncc, nor is that 
which she has beei 
for in the ltosary < 
the principal my 
connected in a cer 
beautiful and fruit 
cessively recalled t 
under contcmplatv 
those in which tl 
flesh, and Mary, a 
mother, disehar- 
duties towards Hii

:

I

than the aovrow, 
ing, His torments 
which price the sn 
raee was accompli 
teries full of glow 
over death, and 
Heaven, and the 
down thence, and 
dor of llarv taken 
tlie everlasting ; 
and the Son. i 
festly admirable 
woven together, 
assiduously brouj 
the faithful, and, 
glance, are laid V 
infuses into the 
devoutly practice 
holy Rosary a cer 
ness of

f

piety, a 
them just as if th 
the most tender îr

f;

mysteries and it 
tary lessons, 
appear too much 
faith through ig 
ions errors is t 
places, and famili 
the ancient honor 
Blessed Virgin is

\

tho road and who not unfrequently forget the 
charge delivered to them.

When the establishment 
office is asked for the postal 
usually, I believe, make inquir 
necessity for such, etc., of tho 
masters. The-e are not always 
reliable sources from which such necessary 
information may he obtainable, inasmuch as 
those parties happen very frequently to be 
merchants, pecuniary and otherwise in
terested in ha\ing as many as possible visit 
their places of business.

This remark has no special reference to the 
case under consideration ; but the writer has 
known instances in which selfintere>t mani
festly biased the replies made to such queries 
by postmasters, who were not altogether free 
from those selfish infirmities to which many 
others than they are admittedly subject.

M. C. O’Donnell.

CATHOLICITY AND INTILLEC- pigmiea in comparison with this host of than in tho actual present-# of death.
Intellectual giants which the Catholic Our great Saint Thomas of Canterbury 
Church begets and nurtures through knew for live years that lie would have 
her theology. As respects profound- to lay down his life for the liberties of 
ity of thought, acuteness of perception tho Church, and with that perfect 
and of reasoning!, powers of close logi- knowledge before him he Inflexibly
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TUAL FREEDOM. of a new post 
authorities 

ries as to the 
nearest pust- 

the most

Mr. Redmond a proves tho Homo Rule 
programme of I suae Butt, lie declares 
that the Ramollîtes are willing to 
accept a statutory Parliament with 
executive responsible to it, leaving un
touched the supremacy of the Imperial 
Parliament on purely Imperial ques
tions, on which alone Irish members 
shall have the right to sit and vote at 
Westminster. The Irish legislature, he 
Bays, must control the judiciary, police», 
and land. These points he pronounces 
vital and declares they cannot be com
promised. He believes it would be 
better for Ireland to wait another 
generation than accept a scheme not 
granting these demands.

Mr. Morley, Chief Secretary for Ire
land, has sent a letter to Mr. Justin 
McCarthy, stating the intentions of 
the Government with reference to 
evicted tenants in Ireland.
Morley recalls a discussion that took 
place in the House of Commons in 18U1, 
when an effort was made to remedy 
the evils by passing the thirteenth 
section of the Land Act. 
provision, he said, entirely failed of 
its object. The magnitude of the fail
ure was shown by the fact that the 
extra police for evictions involve, an 
annual cost of £15,000, to say nothing 
of the expenses of prosecution and 
other proceedings. The Government, 
continued Mr. Morley, have, therefore, 
decided to appoint a small commission 
to examine the question promptly and 
impartially. The commission will re
port on the number, circumstances, 
costs and results of evictions.

Michael Davitt addressed a meeting 
of Irishmen in Glasgow on the 2nd. 
He said he believed the time was ripe 
for a movement to give English, 
Scotch and Welsh farmers the pro 
tection of judicial leases and land 
courts for the revision and reduction of 
rents. “Such a movement,” he said, 
“will give the Argyles, the.Devonshires, 
the Balfours, and the Westminsters, 
who are now encouraging the Irish 
landlord campaign, enough to do to 
defend their own interest, 
moment the landlord campaign is 
opened in Ireland we will start a La ltd 
League in Great Britain.”

Awarded tiik Mural.— The- gold medal 
iresented by Rev. R. T. Burke. 1\ l*., of Mar- 
on, to pupil of Separate school, Galt, passing 

Entrance Examination to Collegiate Institute 
and obtaining highest number of marks, was 
awarded this year to little Eva Collins, (laugh 
ter of Mr. James Colli

Tho Fallacy of Frees Thought.

C. M. B. A. “ Pope Loo, no more than ftjpe Plus,
admit» the right of mankind to think I eal argument, extensive research, uni-1 persevered, and even returned from 
for itself on any matter which the vereality of knowledge, accuracy of safety in exile to his martyrdom at 
Church has once determined upon." statement and sublimity of Ideas, there Canterbury. Sir Thomas More, the
_Protestant Exchange. \ is no room even for comparison be- greatest of English laymen, as Saint

, „ , ,, , , , tween them. The Catholic theologians Thomas of Canterbury was the g-reat-
Of course ; and no 1 ope over has ad- ar(, gjant„ ; the Protestant theologians est of English pastors, knew long be- 

nutted or ever will admit any such I placed along side of them are dwarfs, fore that his fate was sealed. He fore
right if by thinking oil a matter our The fact is—plain and Indisputable saw that he would beealled upon to deny 
contemporary means thinking con- —that all isg-ood, all that is admirable, the supreme and divine authority 
trary to what the Church teaches. If L,, that is even true in part in the of the Church of God, and 
mankind had any such right, °}*r I writinjg-H of Protestant theologians, is to choose between the divine jurls- 
Divino Lord would have had n0 n’18" made up of tho disjointed fragments of diction of the Vicar of .lesus Christ 
sion as an authoritative teacher of the i(leas whfch they have stolen from the and the usurpation of a royal master.
mysteries ot religion. Light to do I w(Jvks of CathoHc writf,rH, Whatever And when called on to give his ofIti;,ed0,'::„Voc,t1' LLh,,r!mi1!imCl!,™ïre;‘ 
anything presupposes a ility to ('° 1 - orthodox ideas Protestant writers put answer he gave it with fortitude and suncmndtne »trcem' were crammed with 
lo claim that mankind has a right to fort|) are „tolcn from Catholic theology with joy. On the morning of his first wheat'f'eUumt" to'ii'iu’Slr reütal'^ïïi iti'w 
do that which it has no capability of and tj1(,n pa|med off upon the Protest- examination at Lambeth he had con- cents per bushel. This is getting 'worse and 
doing rightly is sheer nonsense Our i bU(. as tbe|r 0WI1 original leased his sins and lmd received abso-1 ^med to x.toJeZl niTSai VCw'S
Uni ne Lord became incarnate and tlipuglits. Witness the use or rather lution, and the Precious Body and in ia\r demand, at ns to ascents per cental, a 
gave His Gospel to His Apostle,» be ai,u8e and perversion they make of Blood of his Divine Master to ^VnÏÏtl^îk^hïd 
cause mankind, by thinking tor it craint Augustine, of Saint Jerome, strengthen him for his trial. And as classes were dull, licet st.r,i «!It?net- cwt. 
sell could not discover nor coinpre- Saint lti|ary_ Saint ,;,.do alld manv |,e came back to Chelsea in his boat jjuünn “piVk !i? v':lc Thâ
hend the truths which He reve aled otb(,r Catholic saints and doctors. upon the Thames there was a radiant poultry supplj was large. Butter'had n<>
and which i was t.eccssary lor hen. to Th(, c#tho|k rule of faitll lyads t0 joy upon his face. Those that were
know. And that these tiutlis might e certainty of knowledge, to strengthen- with him asked why he was so glad. I wholesale. There was a supply ut apples; pears, 
disseminated over all the earth and ,ng „n/ex dlng ^ the intellectual He answered, “ Because I have gone i'f?™nialT
imglit not lie lost in the c tiuisc, ol time, jft witb w|lich man i,a8 been invested so far now that my weakness can no c. t„ c. a bushel, liny, -7 to *'.rn a tun. ' 
hut 1,0 Preserved and continue to be *y ,ds Creator . the Pvotestant ru,e of longer tempt me to go back." In this.
ktiown th.ongh a l a c s He „a\e to laith ,yada t(| uncertainty and con too, ho was like his glorious prede- une -, gwse, m to nec : No. l, hard, «a- tou c ; No.
H.s Church, ot which the lope is fu(|lon thougl|t| nnd consequently to cesser, Saint Thomas, who some hours 7" fcJSMJrtE *0’£Z
ever the \ lsi de Head, the, mission and jntc]iectua] weakness and narrowness, before he suffered, being asked why 4uc ; No. a, extra, me ; ko. :c. :ikc to see réeà». No. 
authority to teach those truths. Go g, /„-„ Catholic Standard. he was so merry, answered, "A man ilridgh^otir-'ïjvm^c =
ye into all the world and teach My > Lust he merry when he is going ^MaT Oct «i.-lvKV^S'dmiliccd
Gospel, runs the divine commission. I 1Master ” Wo need co I ,!0,nh,fth Pens and oats show moderate activ-
Eor mankind therefore, to claim the THE MARTYR SPIRIT. no further than our own land, MnrLnK wK."Iïto
right ot thinking for itself, and thus --------- and almost our own times, for ?\0" :t,d": ÏJ^ aT,!-r\c-c"' ,mi<,Vli'V0 "’td
ignoring the teaching ot the Church it atm Klourl.ht- In the Honaehold her0,c exnmples of lhe gift forti- io aJ^à^ftcd'^nic^^Ævl’cnaUi.^ 
respecting this Gospel, would be as of Faith. , T, t u found now at this 5J to 65c. Ffour-There is very little doing on
absurd as for a child to claim the right --------- in thom^ or 8-5W',^r^ount * NXe ^°}c :
of thinking about a branch of knowl- We do not live in an age of Martyr- • While we in our every *V.toI'l«traiKht>roile'r,'ssl.s“ to.-iT extra, »:i'.ïn K
edge of Which 1. was entirely ignorant, dom but wo live ian age when every ar0 reading of martyJre
It would, indeed, be far more so. For man must bear a martyr s win. xsow v = ar„ Utcd, bbis, st.m to si.sn, rolled, bbl», st.ia to
the subjects which a secular school- at the moment (18c5 I am speaking * “ A,', ’ «.*> : atamlard. bbia, m.cio to »t ; gra.mlate.1.
teacher explains to his pupils are with- there are Bishops of the Church of God his moment tn the East ,n "H-I. *« ^
in the range of their natural comprc fined threatcmal wUh -mpnsoumenL ^ ca„ed The Xew ^ of the ^ KvIlÆ
hen si on. But the truths comprised in imprisoned and threatened with de- Church vou mi^ht believe Uork' per bbl. ««.5.» to sit ; mess pork, Ameri-
the Gospel of Christ are to a great ex- I position. Be it so. Do you think that I . . - ° . I can, new, per bbl. ^ir» to: bains, city cured,tent supernatural mysteries,''and re- one such pastor, who has received his theSa^ “1 Jjll:

quire for their comprehension the consecration from the Son of God, and ■“ »c. t^eese-Valae. are nominal, ranging from
teaching of a supernatuva.iy-instructed who, through the Vicar of Jesus Christ, ^ ^1.6 we hive b'n iiv n^ K.’b&dS?^®,
and supernaturallv guided teacher. has received the charge of his flock »)iate now’ w,ne V® na .7 e. ‘l 1 » Brock vibe, new, is to »<c; western dairies.That' ollice—the office of authorita- with the words, ‘•Feed My sheep 'that ?w"e »
tively teaching those truths-has been one such man w.B be found who w.l J ± man ^ a bov, & SS*" *° “!c‘
conferred upon the Church and lay down His pastoral stall at the foot ^ converts to Christianitv natives buffai.o.
specially upon its Visible Head, the of an imperial throne ? Wait till we “ COIlvLrts t0 vnnstianny, iiauyt.s October a.-Cattle-The frosh receipts to-day 
y f, ,hL .vill ,.nliovn j, T1 ot Corea, were seized and brought be- were unlvf, cars of butcher', cattle shipped In
^Vthe süccessoi of St Peter is eve7 whole historyof the Church gives the ‘^unal ; the man was a cate- ^

charged with the duty and invested lie to such a slander against the forti- baptized "The manCinlt1erroi°1re- w'Kthe°tops ofiload."'of westl-rn tai’r quality 
with the power of strengthening the I tude ot the Bishops of the Catholic I * ' *, /. , I heifers went at «2.40, and the balance of the lo‘tfaith of his “ brethren." “ “ Church. But the Ln who wil. prove ‘he m"kel

Consequently, what tho sentence this must carry the will of a martyr in . H . , shkkf ami Laimcs.—The market was very
quoted above intends to be a reproach his heart, for who knows what may be ?Z his boniT’st^l firm Koproach b^h.ir^oV^^t^/tuy^’&rK
upon the Catholic Church and the before him ? Now, as we are taught, ' ..v-.,, larly sheep, while the sales reported «huweel a
Papacy is their crowning glory. It is there are three kinds of martyrs. "h^'s^
plain proof that the Church is the sole I There are those who are martyrs both , , , , ; ' , of fresh native sheen and 4 loads, mostly sheen,
true Church of Christ, and that its in will and in deed, like the apostles, Vo^ /ep^fh vou for vom
Sovereign Pontiff ever performs and I all except one ; next, there are those I * „- 1 ; f » load. In a peddling w.y to butchers. Price,fulfills the functions and duties, and that are martyrs in will but not in hfs 0w7'torn toh1n iL1grtZ he andXd^l'^e'eiuvd?^ 
exercises the authority and power, of I deed, like St. John — he alone amon£ . . ’ , °T1 ’ loads In the pens since Thursday, and no one
the office with which our Divine Lord them died a natural death ; thirdly, thfngs of our own day hardly twentv ,rti"M«„d active, wtth u car, on

inN BU!H îtSîLl tinn this refusal îtoedV'^Hke^ut ‘not frit -'’ears ago. And from whence comeIsoi cl ors this lcstnction, this îcfusal I deed it >ou like, but not in will, lor I frlories of the faith ? From the I wkh a steady tune and an uuwarii tendency.»“h« Chu-h to ‘‘ permit tnankind to they die out of the Church out of M ^nai virtues of fortitude raised and
think loi itself on an^ topic the Chuich I faith. Io y,hat do they bear wit I r)orf(l(,fP(* ixV g-ift of the IIolv I nnd heavy went at *f>.7n to *r>.7.r»; fair to best
has once determined," militate in any ness? Saint Cyprian says of sue* Lost.-Curdmof Manning’s Internal SÆ'.ÎS
way against true intellectual freedom, I m his day . They are slain but not 1 ^fissron 0e ^ Hotil Ghost I *>■')"-, pigs, straight, s,-,.to to ss.uu; roughs, $i.5u
nor against the use of reason through-1 crowned : 'Occisi sed non coronati. r I J _ ‘ j toSi>;stags,£t.26 to»t.5o.
out tho entire field of its legitimate I Now every man must at least bear ih j j Lutest Live stock Markets.

his heart the will of Saint John ; Wè A Start in Life. o«. «mÆ., very
No mathematician feels that it is any I may never be called to lay down his I . 1 shipping cattle to day, and prices ruled weaker,

obstacle or hindrance to the prosecu- life, hut he must have the will to do Jc.get aster m life has^'plexed. B auvthB.grthautocy werc^a, ,t,e ^ghuUng
tion of mathematical investigation and it, if he were ever called to bear I U1C \ °ung men oi every a^e. ri°>v higher than cooper cwt to day ; if they did m
studies that he cannot “think for hint- witness to the faith or to his own oan I obtain a oothohl ? \\hat shall I I wa, toe ^extreme ns
self ” as to whether twice two are four I pastoral ollice. Then he must have I d° • ̂  heie shall I go. have been I vouid have brought 5 to 5ic per lb at the begin-
or three, but must accept unhesitat- the. will to suffer all things : fines, ,,IC"t1ful
i nglv and without question or doubt I exile or imprisonment, violence I imt-Liana ulusiv l ui in m muse i most0f the offerings changing imm
the results of the multiplication table usque ad sanguinis effusionem-eyen ay^m businesTlife^s thTswest rJlivf o*‘»«oïï’to'diyTs1it’w.sonTSday’.’priccs
as fixed and settled truths. No geomo- unto blood. And so it must ever be ; a , Y V „ . ri ranged from y le per lb for rough, thin vows and
trivia» feels that he has any right or it must he so with you. For three are The Utorborough B—s Coll.^e n, Pa hrtf.y,
liberty to question the fact that a I three kinds of martyrdoms, as there I 1 vttiuoiouen, is uevoicu io uu. snie8 0f cattle reported to day were : n much 
straight is always the shortest distance are three kinds of martyrs. First of specially. Messrs. Geo. S. Bean, B. A., era’, aYJiceinaveralrln* ‘îV^ibY ner
between two points, or that the sum of I all there is the martyrdom of those I ^L. B., and A. Blanchard, chartered I j?wt, 2„ do,' averaging i,2uo ii)9,’ at 83.H7jper 
the angles of every triangle is in- who willingly give their lives, if need Accountant of Ontario are the I nn-1 cwt; io cows,?avcraginJ9M'lbsPat 
variably cciual to two right angles. I be, in the care of the sick and dying I cR)fil8 a,1d proprietors. The cnculars I ?:$ ,v,’per cwt.

These fixed truths lie at the very and in tho fever hospital, or in times °f the college are mailed tree to any I for g^odbackward'^priügerV'fornenxd
foundation of all mathematical and | of pestilence. Theirs is a martyr's | address. | port. About zh came in to day and sold readily
geometrical science. They arc cssen- will and a martyr's death. The poor a Real Grievance. mikhTr^’wSaofferld! ami the.0, wereaîl 'taken
tial elements of it. For a learner or a I priest, the Sisters of Charity and of I ____ I i>y local dairymen at prices ranging fr
student of arithmetic or geometry to Mercy, and the like, and many a I Editor Catholic Record: I ‘̂shmoan'd Lambs — Trade was very dull
doubt and question them, and under-1 noble and generous heart, are in more I Dear Sir — Permit me through the I again to day in'this line, with the supply ap 
take to think about then, for himself peril in the fever hospital than on the "t'M
and as he pleases, would simply be tor I battlefield, and yet some have been I «..twitiAB nf tho Pout Ortico Don-irtmont of lambs offered to day sold at <$ mper head, while hint to prove himself an idiot. Were struck even there in their Master’s I Canartàtothe exi8ten?eofaPgrio™ncë; I 9I>"1 froin “
lie to claim of his instructor that he had work, and have given up their life in which a large number of residents of Lowe " Hems — The market was unchanged and 
the right to question those fixed, the midst of the wounded and the C^Trin",! «id »! Wtb^A'XSStl ^t'
settled truths, and insist upon exercis- I dying. And, lastly, there is the I through the want of convenient post offices. I * to t'.c per ll).. and rough heavy at 4 to i\c per 
ing his assumed right, he1, would be I martyrdom of those who were theiù- I On the Gatineau road between Lowe post I 11,1 The latter arc in poor request at present, 
turned out of school as an incorrigible I selves out early and late, summer and I °ft\ce and Kazubazua —- a clistance of twelve I „ .. . JT- ». .

winter, in weariness and poverty, fc’^nay "Z W 
The truths of divine revelation are by broken rc»st at night, never- required. Repeated applications have 

different in character and are sustained I ending work by day, in the svr- | been made to the h ,
by evidence of a different nature, from vice nf their neighbor,'and in the love u.hmen^Kne'o'ffice in^liat long’disHnraof yet pubfishefThlch ’d-àï, ex-
mathematical or geometrical truths, of the souls for whom Jesus Christ sited Ull inhabité,1 territory ; but, so far. with amUcetmrTnf
but in their own order they are not less His Precious Blood. Such men have I no avail. What renders the refusal still jS in conformity with that of •• Hiawatha " and 
certain, not less fixed and unchange-1 fortitude enough to care for nothing, if I more inexcusable and inexplicable is the the “ Kaievaia.” this book claims distinction in 

’ ,, a • ^ ,i • -.1 r fact that lhe mail is already regularly | that each chapter is complete in itself, noable. they may finish then course with jov ; varrje(1 aiong road referred to, and the depending upon another for either subjec
Men may not question or doubt those and when kind, but not wise, friends additional cost of. opening up a post office ÏZn'ÏÏZ t! JmuSk tt-bnok."udri, was 

truths when the Church has once de-I tell them that they ought to spare there would consist merely ot tlio trifling | hlfl constant companion while travelling In the
dared them and expounded them and themselves tliev remember what their I amount. which is annually allowed a post | Territory, therefore their reality is assured.
..... rn • i . ‘ii x I master in a rural district. I In following tho Finnish verse, the authorde lined them. lhe mathematician cm- Master said to Peter. Now you may q'he residents along the route mentioned has taken the liberty of avoiding, in a great 
ploving the settled truths of mathemn- all have that spirit in vou. You may I are not at all reticent about their belief, measure, the tautology for which'‘ Hiawathi ’’ 
tics call build upon them : and just ns all have a ready will to lav down your which they hold to very tenaciously, as to ^m'l'ie'accc'otkblc aïni'imi'irovement'ornotro' 
ho arrives at the knowledge of an life by the beside of the sick The, SÆr!“8 b"hvtiÜlfjha,atvsn cmv
additional number ot settled conclu- poor nuns, the poor priests—whom the Whether wrongly or rightly, they certainly sldcrable care and study to the •• Medicine 
sions and determined truths, he finds world despises ami hates—live all dav hold the opinion that they are refused eon- Men," or “ Shamans," their pe 
the field of his mathematical action long in that readiness to die for their fKe'oxerciso’of 'thèir’fram-hwe'nttîdnst fhe "fîilïfctimr feesl'thêtr'dêaffiand^laîrlat "ifof 
widening and deepening. So theCath- neighbor's good. It is in our own life- (;overniuent candidate. ' While I repudiated iw'iVthrtHntènse' reïlLm'™ p“rt3 arc atart" 
olio, accepting unreservedly the teach- time —only the other day, I may say— tho probability of tho correctness of such a Hts faithful adherence to truth In recounting 
ing of the Church on the truths of that a Bishop and twentv-seven of our conclusion, I yet felt bound to admit, with the customs of the people aives glimpses of
divine revelation as certainly and priests gladly gave their lives, struck SlSthichtelfibto^- »7«7 ^ ‘XI'Z
absolutely true, finds by reflecting on down by fever, in the towns and cities iind very properly so — in other places in bcntben like darkness which instituted such 
them the field of his vision extended, in the north of England. They came which 1 had travelled, where the necessity The “Legends6 are beautifully written the 
and his apprehension of lhe mysteries up one by one, each tilling the place ^^ "e:‘'tabïi»hme»t'\v«" ,nuch°^erter‘ 'A
ot it ligion cillai ged and stl tug them d ot tho otlxu ; as when a soldtei is sti tick that I could not by any stretch ot imagina- are more than one version the author has chosen 
and elevated. down a man from the. rear comes to the tion offer a more plausible theory for their the most poetic for his poem. The weird beauty

Tho history of theology gives the lie front, so they died with the fortitude «reeptance. imque9ti0„ablv the & the paCYn the-rtifgend YehVtohe
to the popular prejudice and charge of martyrs.
that the acceptance by ( athohes of the 1 he l'irst and Chief, the great ex ance complained of, the existence of which like diction of the Legends of the “ Raven "and
doctrinal teaching of the Church, on ample of this spirit of fortitude, as I is too patent to brook discussion even for the “Owl."

ground of the Church's divinely have already said, is Jesus Himself. » "13“°% reMdem,of LotreTowLldp"
given infallibility and authority, fet- And lie has been followed from the & the locality referred to, are as desirous as
tors, hampers or hinders the employ- beginning by a line of martyrs. The others of becoming subscribers to, and rend
aient of their intellectual powers, or in martvrs of early days vou all know, ors of, the public press, religious and other- 
any way restricts the legitimate oxer- Tho 'lino has never been broken, bydl^disto^
cise of reason. though at times the world has ceased j any post office. Not only this, but their

All unprejudiced persons capable of fora while to persecute, New forti- 1 moat important letters are for the same 
forming an intelligent judgment admit tude is tried even more in the fore-
that Pvotestant theologians are mere sight ol the suffering that is to come 8ent with parties who may be travelling by

an

Résolut Iona of Uondolcnce.
Htratford,

Whereas the members of this branch has 
learned with sincere regret of the sudden death 
of our esteemed Brother. J. F. Scanlan. t# New 
York city, who had been for years a fnithful
a*ïtvsulved't hat "Im members of Branch 13, ex- 
,e„U our heartfelt tejü. wjjgr-l
mother, and other mem 
this their sod hour of bereavement.

Resolved that this resolution be spret 
minutes of lhe meeting and that our charter be 
draped for the period of thirty days, and that a 
copy be forwarded to the family ol our deceased 
Brother, and published In city papers and in
ülM.*F °Gowl win, M. J. Dillon, C. Stock, W. 
Quitter.

ad on the
MARKET REPORTS.

E. B. A. Mr.

ORGANIZATION OK A BRANCH Ot PII I. 
KMERAI.lt BENKtTCIAl, ASSOCIATION 

HAMBURG, UN HER THE 
PATRON AGE OK HT. BONI KICK.

following report front Grand Organizer 
•I. J. Hagarty will. 1 am sure, be rend with 
pleasure by members ot the association :

Branch No. 27 was organized on Sunday, 
Kept. 27», by Grand Organizer J. J. Hagarty, 
assisted by the following members of St. 
Joseph’s Branch, No. 21 : Ktieitl, N. La
March, J. Weaver, P. Haul, J. Wahl,l\ Wahl,
J. MePhee, J. O’Brien, J. Kastner and J. 1>. 
liergott. After a two hours’ ride behind a 
good team of bays, supplied by Mr. Brothers, 
wo arrived in the picturesque little town ol 
New Hamburg, about fourteen miles from 
Htratford. After the horses were stabled and 
the inner man satisfied we marched in a body 
to the C. M. B. A. hall, which, by the way 
lias a beautiful location on the main street ot 
that progressive little German town, and 
which is as well furnished as any C. M. It. 
A. hall 1 have ever had the pleasure of visit
ing, we were accorded a very hearty welcome 
by Rev. Father A y mans, several members of 
the C. M. B. A. and also the congregation of 
the church of the Holy Family. After the 
aims and objects of tho E. B. A. were ex
plained bv myself and Itro. Kneitl, in the 
absence of Grand Organizer R. A. Kennedy, 
who was unable to attend through sickness 
in his family, we succeeded in enrolling the 
following gentlemen as charter members : 
Rev. Father Aymans, Joseph Bohler, Joseph 
Hartman, C. Hartman, Louis Buekl, Joseph 
Ilapf, Win. .Schultz, August Hartman, Peter 
Kohl, Joseph llalocker, John Hartman, John 
Buekl, J. T. Ran, John Faliner, Henry 
Sack, Joseph Buekl and N. Moyer. After 
ae adjournment for lunch and seeing the 
sights of the picturesque little town on the 
river Nith not forgetting the kindness of 
Bro. J. F. Ran, who invited us to visit the 
celebrated brewery of his name and see how 
the great German beverage was made -we 
once more journeyed to the hall, when the 
following officers were elected for Kt. Bonifiée 
Branch No 27 of the E. B. A. ot Canada 
one that starts with prosjiocts second to none 
in Ontario :

Chaplain, Rev. Father Aymans 
President, Joseph Bolder 
Vice-President, Joseph Hartman 
Recording Secretary, C. Hartman 
Financial Secretary, L. Buekl 
Treasurer, Joseph Ilapf 
Stewards, Win. Schultz and August Ilart- 

mtin,
Marshal, Peter Held 
Messenger, Joseph llalockef 
Insurance Secretary, N. Meyer 
Executive Committee, John Hartman, John 

Buekl, Joseph F. Ran, J. Palmer, Henry 
Kiel and Joseph Buekl.

After tho organization, at which l fully ex
plained the working of our association, the 
officers were duly installed, nnd the secret 
work practiced by all, another adjournment 
w^ made to tho Imperial Hotel, where we 
jitt down to a sumptuous repast by mine 

^ host, Bro. J. Buekl, and where speeches and 
songs wore the order. Tho gathering broke 
up with the health of St. Bomtivo Branch 
No. 27, the baby Branch of Canada's great 
Catholic society, the E. B. A. I think Branch 
No 27 will in a short time excel all others, 
as they start with seventeen very active 
members, and 1 have the assurance et one 
and all that their endeavor will ho to make 
Branch No 27 tho host yet organized. 
Brother Kneitl, Sac retar y of St. Joseph’s 
Branch, No 20, is deserving of great credit 
for the energy displayed in working up tho 
branch of St. Boniuce.
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Bond street. She is 
idently a very clever little girl.—Galt Re-

C. C. Richards & Co.
(lent*, — My daughter was suffering 

terribly with neuralgia. I purchased a 
bottle of MINARD’S LINIMENT and
rubbed her face thoroughly. The pain left 
her and she slept well till morning. Next 
night another attack, another application 
resulted as previously, with no return since. 
Grateful feeling determined me to express 
myself publicly. I would not bo without 
MlN A It It'S LINIMENT in the house at 
any cost.

.7.11. Bailey.
Parkdale, Ont.

action. dull for

It is » certain and speedy euro for f 
Cold in the Read and Catarrh in all its |

The
Soothino, Cleansing, \ 

Healing.
Instant Relief, Permanent i 

Cure, Failure Impossible. 4
Many so-called diseases are «implv I 

symptoms of Catarrh, such as hea4i- ( 
ache, partial deafness, liming sense of 
smell, foul breath, hawking and spit
ting, nausea, general feeling of de
bility, etc. If yon are troubled with 
any of these or kindred symptoms, 
veur have Catarrh, ami should lose no 
time In procuring a bottle of Nasal 
Halm. Be warned in time, neglected 
cold in head results in Catarrh, id- 
lowed by consumption and death. 
Nasal Balm is sold by all druggists, 
or will be sent, post paid, on receipt »>£ 
price t60 cents and $1.00) by addressing

PULF0RD & CO., 
Brockvllle, Ont.

NOTES OF TRIP.
Radon, three miles distant, will or- 

brancli within the next month,gamze a
and expects to have at least twenty 
charter members. All 1 met seemed 
to Im; very energetic, and assured mo that 
within three weeks they would require my 
service to organize Branch No 2h.

We were caught in quite a rain storm 
the way home, and all got a great ducking, 
but as wo were out in a good cause wo did 
not mind. W. LANE. G. K.-l.

RESOLUTION OF CONDOLENCE.
At the regular meeting of St. Joseph’s 

Branch, No 2b, E. B. A., Stratford, held in 
the C. M. B. A. hall on Monday evening, 
September 2Gtli, the following resolution of 
condolence w as moved by Bro. John Bailout', 
seconded by Bro. John Wahl :

Whereas, it has pleased Almighty God in 
llis infinite wisdom to call to llnnself David 
Dawzy, father in-law of our esteemed Bro., 
P. I). Bart, ...

Resolved, that this branch tender their 
heartfelt sympathy and condolence to the 
said Brother and" his wife in their sad 
bereavement.

Resolved, that a copy of this resolution he 
inscribed in our minutes of the branch and 
a copy be transmitted to Bro. Bart, and a 
copy of this resolution bo forwarded to tho 
official organ, the Catholic Record, for 
publication, and also the Daily Herald and 
Daily Iteacon, ot this city.

OBITUARY.

om *80 to

DISTINGUISHED PATRONS.

Since Last January the Kinsston Business Cut-
Imrn has been pat ronized by His Grace Areh- 

bishop Cleary, Hon. Geo. A.Klrkpnt rick. 
Lieutenant - Governor of Ontario, and Sir 
R'chard Cartwright, M. P. Young people, 
why not let the good judgment of these dis
tinguished men help you to decide which 
business college to attend. Wend for circular.ass.

ALASKA IN DESCRIPTIVE AND LEGENDARY 
POEMS. FARMS FOR SALE AA3^»‘er

ofof the Post sent free, giving lull particulars of many 
grain, stock and fruit farms in 20 counties, 
and showing phot< graphs of farms and farm 
buildings—many bargains. Address, J. J. 
DALY. Guelph. « >nt.

TEACHER WANTED
17011 THE CATHOLIC *Ki\
^ Wallaeeburg : a male teach 
charge of Senior Department, and a female 
teacher to take chargo of Junior Depart
ment ; duties to commence Jan. 2mi, 1S[M; 
testimonials required. Apply, 
and qualifications, to M. J. Hu 
C. School Board, Wnllaeeburg.

TEACHER WANTED.
A CATHOLIC TEACHER WHO CAN 

teach 
st at1 
rman.v

SCHOOL, 
to take,7aMrs. T. H. Kelly. Erie. Pa.

From the Erie. Pa., Dally Times, Sept. 2'L
e painful Intelligence reached Erie today 

that Mrs. .1. II Kelly, wife of Mr. Kelly, editor 
of the I', nn s. had'dh'd al the home of her 
parents in Alleghany lids morning at :» o’clock. 
Mrs Kelly was a (banning lady, and until a 
little more than a year ago was ns well and 
happy ns a woman could wish to be. But she 
became lhe victim of a dreadful disease, first in 
the form of an abscess, which wasted her 
strength, and at length as consumntlon, which 
did its work with awful rapidity. W hen a con
sultation of physicians last spring discovered 
the disease to lie consumption and decided that 
what remained of lit'»! was very brief, it pro
duced a cruel shock up >n ht v husband nnd her 
many devoted friends. Her only desire then was 
to ho taken to the home uf her parents tn Alle
ghany. This was done the latter part of June. 
For ii little time there seemed to he a taint 
shadow ol" hope, but even that departed. She 
gradual! fad» d away ami entered into rest this 
morning. Mr. Kellv has the sincere sympathy 
of many Erie people, besides his partners, in 
this most painful bereavement. Mrs. Kelly 
was twenty live years and six months of age.

[The deceased was daughter in-law of Mr. 
J*. Kelly, governor of London jail. Wo offer 

i our sincere condolence to Mr. «I. II. Kelly in 
his sad bereavement.1

'l'li g^snlary 

72')-2 w *

<icrmnn ; 2nd class certificat» 
ing salary, to 8. Lauijkk, trustee, 

P. O., Ont. 720-2

s
apply, s 
New (tocollar cducatii

TEACHER WANTED.
WANTED A CATHOLIC MALE TEACHER 
>> for the Wikwetmkong Industrial School. 
Salary $250 and board. Rev. A. Baudi s_. S. -I.

PAY YOUR

Water Rates
Before the 15th Instant

AND SAVE 20 PER CENT. DISCOUNT
** Muir Glacier ” is full of gorgeous, 

splendor : “Moonlight” is lovely in its «juiet 
tenderness ; “ Aurora " Hashes Its coloring In 

y line ; and “ Sunset " is a glorious hent- 
son to the whole book, which must be read be 
fore one can say that it has been too loudly 
praised.

The illustrations are few. but their exquisite 
beauty lends a great charm to the hook, which 
is beautifully bound in cloth, with gilded 
edges. The Illustrations arc taken direct from 
photographs.

PORTE

tinted
A Gigantic Almanac.

0. ELW00D, Secretary.Thorn is a wonderful almanac coming out 
in Canada, nearly four hundred pages, with 
colored maps, to bo known as tlm Star 
Almanac, and to bo published by the pub
lishers of the Montreal Daily and Weekly 
Star. It is to be ready very shortly. So 
much has jt hoen admired that the publishers 
have received security for the publication of 
fifty thousand copies. ’

IS]
astea Good. Use 
drumlB%_____ _

Beat Cough syrup, 
tn time. Sold ft IR & COATES. Publisher». 

Philadelphia.
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